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INTRODUCTION

Dear BROTHER-Knitter:

Welcome to the advanced world of automatic hand knitting !

We know that you have before you hundreds of hours of creative kDitting pleasure. You, you!

friends aud jour family wiu benefit tremerdously from the beautiful knitted garments you will
produce. Remember, your knitting machine is your slave and you are its master, Learning to
knit this oew, modern !r'ay is simple,but like adything else, it requires a little patience and some

practice,

We recommend that you take one step at a time and do not pioceed to the n€rt lesson until you

are satisfied that you have masteled the previous instructions.
Your BROTHER knitter is versatile and carr do many varieties of knitting. Learn this by degrees,

by carefully following the lessons provided afld by referring to your iDstruction book. Atso, wher
you start to knit finished knitted garments, choose good materials so that your results lrill always

be elegant.

Another valuable tip is to remembe. that proper blocking and finishing of your kaitted garmeDts

rnake a trem€odous difference in the end result. Do it carefully and you will edjoy most pro-

fessional results,

Remembet that your alltomatic knitter is merely a multiple knittiDg needle that is producing hand-

work with the specd of a huddred hands. We know that you have a great deal of pleasure ahead

of you and that you $ill enjoy the sheer luxury and practlcality of hand knitwear.

Susatr Foster
CustoDer Relations
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LFSSON I

Set up the knitter according to the illustration and iastructlons in your maoual. Familiatize yours€lf with
the rrost obvioug parts of your machlne.

1. The needle bed contains m0 needles; the red numerals at thc edge clearly show the number of needles

ia use. The letters at each end lndicate the positions of the needles.

2. The carriage with the si[ker plate completes the !tai! mechanisE oD your knitter.

3. The automatic yarn tensiotr uDit - this conttols the feeding of the yarn.

41. Accessory Bor(: For conteots and their use see manual.

5. Two cast-on combs - The slrall one for 100 stitches or less. The large fo! more thalr 100, up to the

full qridth of the knitter, 200.

6. Plastic tool kit - contains transfer and cabling tools, also the 4 needle puBhers,

7. Row counter - when tripper on carriage is exteDded, will compute the rows you knit.
Our first project will be a swatch rpith thc plai! stocklnett4 stitch. For practic€, use only lingeriag yarn.

To prepare the yar! for knitting, lewind all yartr into a brll. Place the ball Into a smooth receptacl€
just below the tension unit. Do not use pull skeitrs, .s they do not feed evenly.

1. Thread the yarn into the center position of the tenslon unit, then into the center keyhole slots of
carrjage yarn guide. See illustaatloD in manual.

2. Place carriage on left side of knitter.
3. Hold sEall cast-on-comb centered to the pegs of the needle bed, faster by holdiDg comb at each eDd

with the hooks facirg you. Place proags of cast-ol-corrb between the pegs, the! turD securiDg pltrs
otrt.

Itr the plastic kit you will find several needle pushers; take out the ooe vrlth a straight edge; uehg this
edge, place it in back of the needle buttE, gently push toward you 60 needles, 30 on each side of "O" to
position B.

By gettirg accustomed to worklng ln the middle of the needle b€d, you can tell at a glence how many

stitches you are working with, atter makiDg incr6ases and decrcas€s, without stoppitrg to cou.ot.

Set the tenslon dial to 5. The caE lsvers, ore on cach 8ide of the carriage should always b€ in poSition

I for plain knlttlrg, unless otherwis€ specified. All 5 buttons in fro.t of the carrlage cv€a, if aly are
paessed iD, release by pushing center of button.
You are ready to knit; check to see that the yarn extends about 8" below carriage feeder and gently push

carriage acroaa the 60 ne€dles, a little past the cast-on-comb. Notice each ueedle holds a loop, aft€r the
first row, lowe! the cast-on-coBb by carefully turning the piDs at each end. Se€ illustratio!. Tho hooks

of the comb Eust rcmain suspeDded in the stitches; now push carriage acro88 uotil you hear a "cllck";
the secoDd row has been knitted. Continue this push-pull movement of the carrlage and kdt 30 roFs.

If the yarn contlnues to feed into the ulit without any unexpected pull, yotr will encouater tro problems

Ilowever, as a beglnner, at times, by pushing your carliage too far past the "cllck" or uneven rollitrg of

the yarn, the end stitches can tighte[, causing the carrlage to jam as you try to knit the next row. To

correct thi6, do the following:
1. ReEove the silker plate froE the carriage by loosening the whit€-thuEb screws.

2 Lift up the carriage off the needles.

3. Even th€ stitches by pulling back the needlcs atrd looaening the yarn; if 2 or 3 stitches have unknltted,

re-knit tua[ually.
4. Replace the sioker plate to the carriage, re-thread yarn i[to the carriage and pull back the slack yarn

through top tension unit, then proceed with your practicing.
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-l siDple variation when knitting the plain stockinette stitch is to change the tension. Turniog your

',6sioa dial setting to 5, knit 10 rows, thetr to 9, knit l0 rows. Repeat this several times. Needless to
!at, ptactice is essential to acquire speed and skill in the use of handling the knitter and the tools. If
this piece of knitting is satisfactory, proceed to the next lesson.

!E!ry, By incleasing and decreasing stitches, a knitted garment ls formed.

g@!q: Push up I needle at the beginniDg of each low to position B; the knitter autorratically
picks up this needle and forms a stitch after you have pushed the carliage across. Repeat

for 6 rows.

3qrylq Use the 1 eyed transfer tool, place the eye of the tool Iightly into the hook of filst
needle, pull leedle Jolward until stitch slips past the latch, then push needle back, latch
closes and stitch slides off to the tool, Now put the cye o{ the tool iflto the next needle

and flip tool up, the stitch will slide on the next needle and you have 2 stitches together
or a decrease of I stitch.

For paactice, decrease I stitch each end every othe! tow 6 times or until you can haodle the tool easily.

LESSON 2

(PEN EDGE CAST ON: fo! the Quick Rib

Eard klitters are accustomed to starting most garm€nts s.ith rib-
li!a; the "quick rib" is the ideal solution.

lL.tice this hem a few tlmes, be sure you set tension to a tight
bit lor the ribbiDg and toosen the tension aJter the hem is completed.

to keep the cast on stitches froru slipping off the hooks of the comb

s yo fold it, grasp comb at each end, place thumbs underneath

<ob aod place inde* finger of each hand at the side edges of the
HtiDg at the point where yoLr fold knitting in half. Hold comb

3..dy with the Ieft hald and level vrith the oeedles, one at a time,

td aI the alteraate empty needles now in position A to position E
fu! tle large loops on the cast-on-comb. Now lemoye comb from
iL loops, tip it backward aDd lift up, all the stitches will slide off.
&GEb€r to release yarn from left side spring of cast-on-comb, This

-thod 
can be used whenevet ribbing is requiled.

rdrring a stripe with a contlasting color is the easiest of all designs,

!.l' rrrjr effective. ReEove the color you were using from the
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carriage fc.eder, place this yarn under tbe left side of knitter bed.

Thread contrasting color into the right side of the upper tension

u!it, then into the carriage guide, allowlng about 6" to hang below
carrlage feed. Hold this end as you pull calriage to the right, as

Soon as it starts to k it, lelease the yarn arrd continue to knit a

specified number of rows to form a pattern, Knit 4 rows of CC,

now remove this yarn froh the carriage feeder, swing it over to the
left side of knitter and replace MC, knit 4 rows. Repeat this pat-

tern, then substitute your o\rn combination of rows and colors until
you have mastered the threading and unthreading.

NOTE: This is the method recommended for joining yarn, whether it is anothe! color or the same color

that you have used up.

If the yarn ends in the middle of the row, make a square knot and trim ends close to the knot
before conti[ulng to knit.

LESSON 3

TO CAST ON WITH FINISHED EDGE:

1. Place carriage at light side of knitte!,
2. Hang cast-on-comb to the pegs of needle bed.

3. Push to position E as many needles as you need stitches.

4. Threid yarn into tension unit, pull down enough yarn for you to handle so spridg above is lar.
5. Fasten the beginning of the yarn at the left side of kritte! with a slip knot.

6. Loop yarn around each needle, from Ieft to right counter clockwise, ioops must be on stems of

needles like the letter.
7. To cortrol these loops as you wind. hold your thumb under the last one before Daklng another. If

loops are too tight, it will be difficult to knit the second row.

8. When aU the leedles have been cast on, thread yarn iDto the feeder on the carriage,

9. Be sure all slack yarn is eliminated by puuiag up & back through tension unit.
10. Gently push carriage to the left. The carliage has knitted the first row.

11. Lower the comb and leave it suspended in the stitches ultil about 10 rows have been knitted.

This type of cast on will not ravel.

MULTIPLE INCREASE: To itrcrease more than ooe stitch
as for a cap or kimoDo sleeve;

t. Oo the side where the yarn ends, put to positiod E as

many leedles as you need stitches.

2. Loop yatr around the stems of needles, if on the left
side, loop clockwise, if o! the rlght, counter clockwise'

actually both toward ce[ter.
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BINDING OFF is a multiple decrease usiag the latch tool.

2.

4,

Start on the side where the yarn ends.

Hold the latch tool uprighL so laLch lemains open.

Insert the hook of the tool into the under side of stitch
and remove it from its needle, also remove the next one

in this manner,

Let these 2 stitches slide past the latch on the tool,

6. Remove 1 more stitch and repeat uatil the required sti-
tches have been bound off.

NOTE: The stitch you pull thru should be fairly loose so as

not to contract the knit as all edges should have

give or stretch.

IIBBING WITH LATCH TOOL

Tb t-Eitter auromatically knits the stockinette stitch. To get a rib of 1 K. 1 P. or 2 K. 1 P., every

der or every third stitch has to be reversed with the latch tool. For practice knit the required border

d I rows, then reverse this stitch one at a time. To drop this stitch manuallv pull this needle back to

F. .L, this closes the latch and permits the stitch to slide off. Ravel thisstitchdown to about a low

&r! the point where you are to start the rib, Now insert the head of the latch tool into the last stitch,

-r 
this stitchs to slide past the latch.

lh fo[owirg diagrams show how the latch tool is used.

Nd. that the tool must be held in exactly the same position

-toi De€dles. The stitch must be in back of the latcb

d tbe strand of yarn must be in front of the latch.

5. Place yarn in front of the latch and pull yarn thru the
2 stitches; you again have 1 stitch on the hook of the
tooL

6
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PuU the knittiog down witb your left hand as you lrani-
pulate the latch tool. This opens the cross strands maklng
th€nr easier to catch.

Now catch the first strand of yarn so thal it lies ill posi.
. tion on top of the latch.

Pull strand of yarn through the stitch and

immediateiy push latch toolunder the Dert straad of ya.n,

thus opening the latch and at the saEe tlme puttilg both
stitch and yarn in positioE foi nert stitch.

Contlnue this till you are back to the top of your wo!k.
Pqsh tool eo that stitch is itr back of the latch. Then
hook latch tool around erDpty needle, aqd usltrg tool as a
leyer, sllde stitch onto Deedle. You have row rlbbed olte

stitch.

You acqulre sp€ed with practice.
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LESSON 4

SEAPING

.Full fashioaed delrease; This method of decreasing is most popular fo. the raglatr sleeve shapiqg. How-

ar*r, it is algo used at aoy edge where consecutive decreases are to be made, at neck lines, regulation
aEholes,. aod side seads of sklrts. Use your 3 eyed transfer tool, dove the 3 edge stitches itr by ptacing

& 3rd stitch o the llth needle.

Fdl fashioned lacrease with the 3 eyed transfer tool; Move the 3 edge stitches out leaving l empty needte,

Ttis if left empty will form a hole. Therefore, to fill in this needle, use 1 eye transfer tool and pick up

& stitcl. oo the row below ard the stitch neRt to the empty one needle.

k€asing several stitches across a iow is the same principle as cxplaioed above except that you move the
lfitches out in groups of three leaving 1 eopty treedle between each group, then fill itr the eEpty rc€dles.
I>ceasiog a nulober of stitches across the row using the 3 eyed transfer tool, shift the stitches towards
c..l€t' so that sevetal needles hold 2 stitches at 3 or 6 stitch intelvals. (See illustlation)

LESSON 5

OIIIDCTIONS

I- bitt r ls so mechanically perfected that a dropped stltch rareiy occurs, however, due to lack of
qFb, carelesstress itr threading or an oversight ia recognizing an adjustEent, a stltch or stitches

ry dra. If the stitch is only ode or two rows belolr the top, use the l€yed tool, insert into the stitch
Er tie ulknitted yarn, place both on the empty needle, push this needle fdrward until the stitch is past



the latch, the u:-::nitted yarn in lront of open latch. By hand, pull back this needle

thlu the stitclr r-id is reknitted,

If the dropped llitch is several rows below, take your latch tool and work from
knitting down as you manipulate the latch tool.

until the yarn pulls

the back. Pull the

RAVELLING

To correct an e!!or',,,rhere an eDtire row or rows have to be ripped,

l. Insert the cast-on-comb into the knittiog; this holds the kaitting
down preventing any accldents,

2. Geltly pull yarr! sideways across the row, notice the yartr is
now taut and drawn out of the stitches.

3. Hold this yarn and with a short quick upward movement uDknit
each stitch,

4. Do not pull needles forward during this process as atitches can

do the following:

go io back of the latches and if these needles are pushed back it will lesult in dropped stitches.
5. -q.fter ripping the necessary rows, the slack yarn must be pulled back through the tensio[ unit to

prevent ioop at the edge.

LESSON 6

GAUGE AND TENSIONS

The tension dial settings control the size of the stitch. WheD knitting by haDd the size of the te€dles
and the holding of the yarn results in a tight or loose knit. This can vary for many reasons, the weight
of the yarn, type of garment or personal prefer€Dce. We give you a list of the teDsions recodrEeoded
Jor the most popular yarns available io your neighborhood yaln shops or departrnent stores,

YARNS AND TENSIONS

Spolt, fingering and baby yarns require no special handling except the recommended tension adjustmelt
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for the correct gauge.

To us€ mohair, angora or any worsted weight yatns success-

tElly the {ollowing suggestions are both necessary and

Elpful:
I. Prepare the worsted yarn by piling it spaghetti fashion

itrto a basket or bowl. Do not touch this pile as it easily

taDgles.

2 If you preler to ball it, wind firmly and phce into a

receptacle which has room enough for the ball to roll
freelY.

3, Use alternate needles.

{ T€trsio! setting of 7-10 according to tbe gauge for the specific garment,

A Knit a few rows, then to prevent the edges from bunching and possibly iamming thc carriage or
dropping stitches, insert the cast-on-comb into the knitting. Pull the knitting down every 5or 6 rows

.Dd check edge stitches to see that they have knitted,

Tb appearance of the knitting when using worsted is very misleading due to the use of alternate needles.

Th true gauge is not obtained until the knitting is removed from the machine and pulJed lengthwise,

l'lc Lnitting contracts about one third of its width after removal flom the machine. Therefore, never

-3c size by sight, always follow specific count, as looks ale very deceiving.

94S99
tb stitch gauge is the number of stitches and rows per ioch on a piece of knltting and determines the
-- of the garment.

Lr ca.n edarge a sweater one or even two sizes by knitting it at a looser tension. This, of course, is
dt to be used if you do not have enough needles for the size you need; example: size 54 using fingeting
t[r and7st. to 1" gauge fo! 206 st.

- 
tou oDly have 200 needles, by loosening you! tension 1 or 2 points, this enlarges the stitches

airint you a 5 st. gauge, resulting in a larger garment.

lkalrg Bake a test swatch to get the recommended gauge. Keep a lecord and sample swatch for future
rfutrae.
l Fod firEr knit is recommended foi dresses, suits and coats. They wiu then hold lheir shape without
a Efrg. Although, when the dressmaker touch is added to the finishirg, it enhances both the appearance,

-.Hlity 
aod value.

b-t ett€Ept to design your own gardents until you have compleLed several garments following basic
|..l.fc.
r TO TAKE MEASUREMENTS

L k or Bust .......,,......... Measure over fullest part

1 rd* ............ Measure natural waistline

Measure fullest part of hip (7 inch below natural waistline)t FD .-......................

a q.r|.Lf Measure the width across back from alm to arm

t Lqtl of sweater ............ Measure neckbone to bottom

a Lqtl ol armhole ... Measure from arm pit to center of shoulder

l. L4tf of s1ceve...,...........,..... Measure from arm-pit to desired length

f fih ---.-...... ,.....,... Measure width of wrist
l:. Tb Dcaslrements given in the charts ale actual mcasurements, When you make the pattern,

a&r llrfficieat ease to insure a comfoltable and correct fit. The allowance will valy according
ra tb style of garEent and type of yarn.
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STANDARD BODY MEASUREMENTS

For Children:

SIZE 2 4 6 8 10 12 71

Chest

Shoulder (arm to arm)

Length of sweatet

Length of armhole

Length of sleeve (underarm)

21"

9

12t

4

I

22'

ql

t3

4,

10

9t

14

4t

10'

24'

101

15

5+

rzt

'
l0*

16

13+

a"
11+

17

6L

1u'

30,

12

18

6+

15'

19

7

16+

Note: Children's measuremetts......allow for child's growth

For misses alld women:

stzD 12 14 16 18 20 40 42

Bust

Waist

Hip

Width acloss back betweed armholes

Length flom neck bone to bottom

Length of underarm seam

Length of armhole

Length ot sleeve (u[deratm)

Width of sleeve (upperarm)

Width of wrist

35

r9+

11*

7

t7

l2t
6

37

13+

20

12

7t

L7t

6+

36'

n
39

13|

20,

LzT

7'

1E

13'

6,

38'

30

40

l1

2t

7+

r8+

t4

7

40,

u
74t

t3

8

18i

141

7

42'

u
15

131

8l

19

15

44'

36

46

75+

13i

8+

t9

15+

For men:

SIZE 34 36 38 40 42 44 46

Chest

Width across back between armholes

Length from neck bone to bottom

Length of undelarm seam

Length oJ armhole

Length of sleeve (underarm)

Width of sleeve

Width of wrist

74

14+

8

19

15

6t

36',

15

B,
14t

EI

191

15,

7

38',

15+

141

8l

19+

16

40"

16

T

15

8+

20

16,

7

42'

r6+

l5+

9

201

t7

7t

l7

,
15c

9l

20'

17

7t,

46'

771

+

15]

91

2L

77!

8

LESSON 7

SHORT ROW DESIGNING

This tuethod of shaping has endless possibilities and can de us€d for tbe followirg:
1. Turning the heel of a sock.
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Z circular skirts a[d yokes.

3. Darts for bust fullness.

{ Modern diagonal multi-color patterning.

i Pockets and buttoflholes.

6- Neck shaping.

Tbcse are just a few ideas and suggestions. When you acquire the technique, it will be a challenge to
lEr designiflg skill, As an example, for a circular skirt ot yoke, do the following: (See illustration)
l- Cast on tio sts. and K. 10 rows. The left side is the waist line, the right side is the hem edge.

2 End with carriage at the right, set both H.C. to Pos. 3.

3- Sct 4 needles at the left to pos. E.

I Kait to the leJt, all, but the 4 needles have knitted.
5- Place yaln alound last needle in H.P. to prevent hole. (see illustration)
a Knit I row to the right.
;- Sat 4 more needles at left to Pos. E.

L K[it I row to the left, again place yarn around last needle and kDit to the right.
t[.at this proceduae until l0 needles remain in Pos. B. This completes half of the gore, To knit the
& half, the needles which are now in Pos. E. are pulled back to Pos. C. (stitch just rides on the closed
l..Eh- Therefore, do not pull back too far).
$it .t the left and pull back to Pos. C. 3 needles for the first group, then continue puuing back 4 n€edles

- r tiBG until all needles are back ifl Pos. B. (Diagram A)
fb krittiDg short lows, UNLESS OTHERWISE specified yarn must always go around or over the closest
.dlc put in H. P. before you kflit the next row, or you will have a hole a! every short !ov/ division.
{If,{ram B)

Diagrqm A Diagram B

i

'
I

i
I

GIIS
D 

-H 
for making a basic cable is explained and illustrated in your instluction manual. When making

r-'4= brt J(xrr tension I or 2 points looser then for plain knitting. You will also find that after
l- bE .:t6s€d all your cables across the row, if you push the entire row of n€edles to pos. E, it wjll
baE. to Lnit this row. This posiLion eases the tension on the ciossed stitches. Cables can be used.

- -r 
b- larEent. This pattern is worked in multiptes of ll sts.

LESSON 8

Miscellaneous Pattern Stitches
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Row 1-6 knit even. Use the 2-3 eyed transfer tools, Place

them on leedles 1-6. Remove these sts. to transfer tools.

Place sts. 3, 2, 1 to empty needles 6, 5, 4, Cross sts, 6, 5, 4

over !o needles 3, 2, 1.

Row 7-12-Knit even. Repeat the above procedure except that
you now transfer sts. 6, 5, 4 to needles 9, 8, 7 tlren 9, 8, 7

to needles 6, 5, 4. When the entire length of the cable has

been completed "purl" 1 st, at each side to accentuate the

design.

DOUBLE CABLE

Pattern worked in multiples of 15 sts. Two 6 st. cables, the

right cable transferred to the left, the left cable twisted to the
right. 1 K. st. in between and 1 P. on each side.
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S'lnbol Nomenclature Definition

Knit stitch Face loop of plain stitch (right or knit side)

Purl stitch Back loop of plain stitch (wrong or purl side)

X Right above, Two
stitches together Knit together two stitches, right loop over left loop

A Left above, Two
stitches together Knit together two stitches, left loop over right loop

/...
Center above, Three
stitches together Knit together three stitches. Cent€r loop over right and left loops

^

Risht above, Three
stitches together Knit together three stitches, right loop over cente! and left loops

'(
Left above, Three
stitches together Knit together three stitches, left loop over center and light loops

Lean stitch to the
right Transf€r to the right by increase or decrease

Lean stitch to thc
left Transfer to the Ieft by increase or decrease

lncreased stitch to
the richt Draw up the purl side of the loop and place to right empty needle

\ Increased stitch to
the left Draw up the pull side of the loop and place to left empty needle

>< Right overcrossing Cross the stitches with the right stitch over the Ieft as a cable

x Left overcrossing Cross the stitches with the left stitch over the right

V DRAW STITCH:
KNIT 2 rows at looser tensioi with
needles manually from pos. B to pos,
required rows at the normal tension.

c. c. Pult back designated
A using M.C. Kiit the

Repeat as graph indjcates.

n Set both cams to pos. J & the designated needles to pos. E fo!
the specified number of !ows.

I Trist draw up stitch Work stitch as above for requircd number rows but twist bottom
loop

a Twisted stitch Stich formed by twisting the ioop (use loose tension with latch
tool)

(o) Rolled stitch Wind the yarn around the needle (casting on)

o EEpty stitch Hole formed by transferring stitch to right or left, return empty
needle to pos. B.

PATTERN STITCH SYMBOLS

h. Tb. rord, ove!, under, tight or left in the column of definition, shall be expressed bv viewing

fb tritted garment from the face, or knit side.
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rl

ul

^l
Bl

^l

I
(i 1l(

q

A18

"l;A(5
l4

cl 3
l2

Arl
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Bl

A{

BJ

^l
uL

^l
BL
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B10
B9
B8
B7
B6
B5
B4
B3

color B 2
color B 1
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FAIRISLE

-sa L\- BOTH PART BUTTON & SET NEEDLES To POs 'D" FoR EACH coloR .A.cRoSS Row.
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FINISEING

HOW TO WEAVE
Method 1

Thread tapestry needle.

With wrong sides together, iasert left forefiDger between the two pieces.

Take inside stitch of fir€t rord toward the outside (from wrong side to right side), puu tapestry needle

through.
Takiag Dext stitch on the same slde towaid the inslde (from right side to wrong side), bring tapestry
leedle through stitch.
Take stitches to correspond on tbe other side in the 6ame rDanner.

Repeat this process all the way through.
Do not pull yarn too tight or too loose.

This method is used to seam sides of garments.

Method 2

Thread tapestry needle.

\ryith wrong sides together, insert left folefioger between the
two pieces,

Pick up one cross-bar betweel lst and 2nd row from right side

of work.
Bring tapestry needle over to the other side, plck up one cross-

bar to correspond in the same manner. Repeat this process all the

way through.

Pull yarn tight enough until the seamed yartr does not show in
between.

This method is used to seam two pleces of different colors or of
pattern stitches, etc.

Method 3

This is used to put together two different directiols of kDittings as

shown in Fig.
Put all stitches of one plece on to a knittlng needle. With wrong
sidcs together, hold the stitches oo knitting needle against the side

seam of the other piece, insert left foreflnger between the two
pieces.

Thread tapestry leedle.

Bring tapestry needle over to the side with no knitting needle, 1)
pick up one closs-bar between lst and 2nd row, pull tapestry needle

through.
Bring tapestiy needle over to the other side, and 2) plck up Ist stitch
on knitting needle from outside to inside (as if to knit), remove
from knittiog tre€dle, take lext.stitch from inside to outside (as if
to purl), leave lt on knlttlng leedle.
Repeat 1) and 2) once more.

Blirg tapestly leedle over to the other side, 3) pick up 2 cross-bars
stitches oa kritting needle in the same manner.

Repeat this whole process, 1) to 3), until you get to end.

Pull yara tight eaough.

-20-
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You should take stitches oD knitting treedle to correspond to cross-bals,
bars than stitches.

Method 4

With right sides together, put crochet hook into both pieces.

Bringing yarn behind s/ork, catch yarn inside the hook, puu if
through.
Do not pull yarn too tight or too loose.

Put crochet hook into next stitch about one stitch apart, work in
th€ sa&e Eanner, as if to chain.
This method is useful in sewing sleeves in place, top and skirt of
ga!ments together, etc.

because there will be Eore cross-

The assernbling methods just e)<plained are the conventional wrys hand knitters are accustomed to finish-
idg knitted garments, However, keeping pace with the speed of your knitter many garments can be put

together quickly with your s€wing machine, Raise the pressurc on the presser foot bar. Use 2 rows of

small machine stitching close to the edge. This results i a slrong neat seam.

CARE OF YOUR KNITTER

The most important factor in the care of your knittcr is cl:anliness. Use tbe little hand brush to keep

il free of lint and Iuzz as this has a tendency to collecl in tire undc!-part of the carriage andinthe back-

track where the carriage slides back and forth. This loose matter can also seep through the spaces of the
deedle bed. An occasional use of a vacuum is the oDIy way to remove this.

Never soak the machine with oil, as the excess oil coagulates and gurns up the parts if the machiDe is

not constantly in use. A light coating of oil applied with a cloth is enough of a lubricalion. The combi-

nation of lint and too much oil carl cause the carriage to move with difficulty. To lcmove a gummy

surface, kerosene is the best cleanser.

If the carriage becomes difficult to push, never force it, look for the cause. If it jams in the same

spot, then the needle is wedged in its slot by a bend in lhc metal stlip. Use the end of the 1 x I needle

pusher, insert into the opening and carefully bend tool floln sidc to side ultil needle moves freely in its
slot.

The art of knitting is both practical and pleasulable. You will enjoy creating
garments and useful articles for your family afld friends. Remember......knitted

articles are the epitome oi luxury, and if properly cared fo!, they last forever.
We klrow that you have qrany pleasant hours of knitting ahead.,-...and assure

you that the craft of machine knitting is one which will be profitable to you

for many years to come.
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This is the first of your Home Study Series, aod has been planoed to
progressively and pleasurably teach you to master your BROTHER-
KNITTER. You will find that as you proceed with the va.ious lessons

you will be learning a few mole steps each tihe. We kaow that upon

completion of this course, you will be ready to knit the most intricate
a-od detailed galments. You will also start to enjoy the cleative pos-

sibilities of your BROTHER KNITTER.

ABBREVIATIONS:

K-Knit
O of S-out of service (not knitting)
H. P. -Holding Position-at E on needle bed.

H. C. -Hold cam-pos. 3. on carriage.

LEssoN *1 GLAMOUR STOLDS
MATERIAL: 8 oz. Fingering yarn

GAUGE: 8 st. -1" 10 rows-l"
ABBREVIATIONS: K-Knit

O of S- out of s€rvice (needles not knitting Pos A on the needle bed)

ry'settok[ittingpositionPosB100[eedles,50on
cach side of "O". Starting flom center, put out of service the follow-
i.Dg needles, *l and 2 O of S, 12, 13, 14, 15, O of S, , 26, 27,28 O of S.

have groups of I reedles knitting and 4 not knitting giving the effect of
tnittiog. Cast on with a finished edge.

f,.ow 1-550 knit even. Bind off loosely.

38, 39, 40, 41 O of S, You witl
the "drop" stitch when hand

TEE BUTTERFLY STOLE

XATERIAL: 8 oz. oI any Fingering yarn.

PATTERN STITCH: Set to Pos B 144 deedles: starting on the right side of "O" arrange needles as follows:-
l&2K,3&4Oof S,5K,6&7Oof S,8&9K, 10&11 OoIS, 12 K, 13&14Oof S, lE&16K,
I7&18O of S, 19K, 20&2lO of S, 22&23K, U& 25 O of S, 26K, 27 & 28O of S,29&30K, gl
& 32 O of S, 33 K, 34 & 35 O of S, 36 & 37 K, 38 & 39 O of S, 40 K, etc.; continue this arrangement
lntil you have l0 pattern groups and 4 K at edge. Arrange left side to correspond.
Cast on with finished edge

Eow l-d Knit even

low 5-8 Set all single needles to Pos "D" evely 4 roq/s and HC to pos 3. This adjustment will keep the
single needles up to form your pattern stitch. Knit 4 rows. Switch HC to po9 I aod Knit d

rows, even, Notice that qrhen cams are in pos I all needles are even.

E-Eit for 346 ro\vs. The last 4 rows knit even. Bind off loosely, allowing forthe20of S needles between

Ftterns.

ry A simple method for blocking stoles is to wet them tholoughly aDd squeeze dry by rolling
ia a towel, If cultain stretcher is available, several stoles may be dried at the same time. The piDs

tive it attractive scalloped edge. Ii you do not have a stretcher pin edges to a pad.

FRINGE: Take a cardboard 10" wide, wind all leftover yarn atound it and cut in half. Take 4 strands
to a cluster, loop through nalfow ends of stole with crochet hook.
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LESSON +2 SPORTSMAN TIE

IVIATERIALS: Nylon Fingering yatn 1r4 oz. Gtay-M of Plrlk.
NOTE: Check gauge by making test swatch usitrg recoEEended

tension. If gauge is not ldentical to the one recommerded,

adjust tcnsion accordingly.

GAUGET 11 rows 1"-10 sts.-1"

Cast on 38 st. -19 needles on either side of "0".

Row 1-70 knit even. Gray,

71,- 72 Knil even Pink

73- 82 z z Gtay

E3- 84 /./ ', Pink
85- 94 r 'tt Gtay
95- r tt Pink
97-106 z r Gray

107-108 tt " Piak
109-118 i/ /, Gray

157-213 From now on continue to use Gray. Decrease I st. each eld of every 8tI! tow. (22) at relraio.
213-363 Gray-Knit even for neckband (150) rows.

364-406 Now inciease 1 st. each slde every 6th row, have 28 Bts.

406-556 Knit even. Bind off.

BIOCKING: Pin tie to pad or lronlng board. Steamprelg lightly before sewirg. Stretch lengthwisc
about 50".

FINISHING: First pi[, then overcast or ]yeav€ the edges together, startlng from each end towards th€
neckband, Leave a 3" openitrg in the ceater of the treckband, Turn inside out. Close up 3" opeaiag io
neckband. Place seam in center. Neckbatrd may be liEed to keep tie froo stretchiDg.

119-120 Knit even Pink
721,-730 /' 4 Gtay
731-132 a '/ PiDk
133-L42 2 /./ Gtay
143-144 r r PiD,k

7+5-\54 , 4 Gtay
166-155 zz ,./ Pink
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LESSON *3 BABY SAOUE

MATERIALS: 4 oz, Pompadour or Fingering yarn
SIZET Infant 6 mo. to 1 year old.

STITCH: Stockinette and picot edge

GAUGE: 7 st=I
4,
Cast on 78 st - 39 needles on each side of "0".
ROW 1-10 Knit even. On 10th row make picot edge,

ROW 11-21 Knit even, Make hem (reIer to instruction
book).

SLEEVE SHAPING:

ROW 2l-71 Knit eee4 Now cast on 35 st, on each side

for sleeves.

NECK SHAPING:

ROW 72-115 Knit even, Bind off 20 st in cente! 10 on

aach side of "0" for back of neck and complete one

front as follows.

ry,
ROW 116-126 Knit even. Now cast on 12 st. for front.
ROW 127-170 Knit even. Bind off 35 st. from side edge for sleeve shaping.

ROW 171-213 Knit even. Baste guide line with needle and thlead as marker for re$erse hem.

ROW 211-224 Transfer stitches for picot edge.

ROW 225-235 Make hem by picking up stitches along basted guide line. Bind oJf. Knit other side to cor-

respond.

PICOT EDGE BORDER:

Ilold garment wlth purl side tov/ards you, Use 1 eye transfer tool and pick up stitches alo[g edge, when

all the stitches are on the needles, pust needles up to Pos. E. sts in back of, open latches and kDit across.

Nnit I rows more and transfer stitches for picot edge, this is done with the I eyed tool by transferring

csely other stitch to the adjacent needle, remember to brlng back to knitting position all emptied n€edles

and ktrit another 10 rows, bind off. Fold in half on picot edge aDd hem by hand.

FOR CENTER FRONT: Pick up 60 st. Proceed as directed above.

FOR NECKBAND: Tighten tension. Pick up 62 sts.

SLEEVE BAND: Tighten tension. Pick up 50 sts.

BI-OCKING: Pin to blocking pad or ironing board carefully matching seams, Steam lightlv before

sewing. Make pom-poms by winding yaro around a 1" wide cardboard 40 times. Using double stand of
yarn, tie loop together, then cut and trim to shape. Tiny rosebuds may be hand embloideled on border

for a vely dainty finish.
ASSEMBLINC & FINISHING:

Weave or sew under-arms and side seams. Also fold floot, neck and sleeve botdets in half and hem by

batrd. Make chain using your crochet hook and 3 stlands of yarn. Pull thru neck hem and tie. Ribboa

rnay also be used for this purpose,



LESSON *1 BBOTIIEB S\VEATEB
MATERIAL: FhgeliDg yarn. 3 oz, NAVY: I oz. WHITE.
SIZE: {-6 years

GAUGE: 8 st=l" l0 rows:l"
PATTERN STITCII: Snowflake. (*) Adiust row counte! so it does

lrot legister on patter! !ow; press in both '?art" buttons in front
of the carriage; trow take your metal needle selector, set to pos. "D"
every 6th tre\edle. ReEovc MC froo carriage feeder, then thread
the CC yaro into carriage feede!, check to see that the yarn is feed-

ing freely, knit across I row. You will lotice that only the raised

needles knitted. Remove CC froE carriage feeder, leave'?art" but-

tons depressed, and push carriage to other side. Rethread MC, now
release "Part" buttons, adjust row counter so it registers, aDd knit
5 rows. Repeat all details f.om (r) except that the secoad pattern
row should start at the 3rd needle to alternate design. Repeat pattern
throughout gart!ent,
BACK: Cast on 90 sts, divide evenly on each side of "O". Set need,

les for "quick rib" heE" using Eain color.
Row 1-40 Quick rib heEt, les€t tensio! to giveD gauge.

no cou[t-Snowflake pattern

57-61 KDit even

no couDt-Snowflake pattern

62-112 Knit even and repeat pattern.
53-56 Knit even

SHAPE ARMHOLE:
113-114 Bind off 4 st at the beg of next 2 rows,
115-120 Dec l st at the b€g of next 6 rows.
l2.t-190 Knit evea

SHAPE SHOULDERS:

191-199 Bind off 6 st at the beg of next 8 !ows-4 times each side,

Bind off remaiairg sts loosely.

FRONT: Knit to correspond to back up to arEhole shapiog.

V-NECK SHAPING:

Row ll5-Divide work in half by tran st I on each side of "O" to needle 2. Now that your work is
divided, you must knit on only one side at a time. Push to pos "D" all needles on the right side of knitter.
This is HP. Also set both cams on the sides of your carrlage to pos. 3.

Continue to shape the armhole to corlespond to back, at the same tlme dec I st at neck edge evely 4th low
16 tioes. knit even until armhole matches back. Biid off.
NECKBAND: Hold purl side of garEeDt towards you, pick up stitches along Deck €dges, the back aDd

each side of neck separately. Rlb to correspond to bottoE border.

Rows l- 6 Navy

7- 6 White

9-2{ Navy, fold in half and hed.
ARMHOLE BAND: Sew shoulder seams, 

'low 
pick up stitches along edge and knlt to colrespond to

neckband.

BLOCKING AND FIMSHING: Steaur-presa e[tire garmetrt, press ribbing lightly. Sew side seatDs, fold
leck and.rBhole baods iD half atrd heE.

4l-44 Knit even
,15-46 Knit ,ia C. C.

47-50 Knit evell

5t-52 C. C.
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LESSoN *5 SISTER SVEATER
MATERIAL: 4 oz. FiDgering weight yarn. l( oz. Trim color,

SIZE| 4 6 years

GAUGE: 8 sts. 1" l0 rows-l"
ABBREVIATION GUIDE: see back cover.

PATTERN STITCH:

?attern Stitch, (1) Remove M.C. from carriage feeder; (2) Re

thread with C.C.; (3) put both H.C. topos. 3; (4) push pattern

keys 1 and 3; (5) set needles; (6) knit 2 rows; (?) now remove

€. C. yarn from carriage feeder; (8) replace with M, C. ; (9) put

I{.C. back to pos. l; 00) knit 2 rows. Now release keys l and

3, then set keys 2 and 4 for alternating design and repeat all
previous instructions.
FRONT: Cast on 86 sts. divide evenly on each side of "O".

Row 1-30 Knit even. Make hem (refer to your instruction

book).

3l-120 Knit even.

UNDERARM SHAPING: 121-130 Inc I st at the bes of next

l0 rows.

CAP SLEEVE:

131-132 Cast on 20 sts at the beg of next 2 rows.

13.:]-160 knit even

161-170 knit pattern sts as directed in P. "PATTERN STITCH'.
171-176 Knit even. End with carriage at the left.
NECK SHAPING: Bind off 12 sts in the center of your knilting. You wilt krit on one side at a time.
Place both H.C, to pos, 3 and push up the group of needles on the right side until the left shoulder is
completed.

1i7 787 Dec 1 st at neck edge 10 times.

168 205 Knit even-have carriage end aL neck edgc; inc 15 sts.

ffi-245 Knir even-this forms the upper half of the back with a placket for neck opening.
\ow re-set row counte! to R. 176 also set HC to Pos. 3.

Knit other half to correspond, reversing all shapilg; when both sides are uniform knit even to R. 266.

SLEEVE:

67-268 Blnd, off 20 st at the beg of next two rows.

&-278 Dec I st at the beg of next 10 rows.

Z9-393 Knit even, bind off, fold back and make hem to cor.respond to front.
I-ECKBAND: Hold garment with purl side facing yoLL, u:iing your singte eyed trans, tool pick up stitches
a.long neck edge, approx. 60 65 sts.

Row 1 2knitMC.
3-10 Pattern st-CC

11-25 knit even with M.C. fold in and hem by hand

SLEEVEBAND: Knit to correspond to neckband.

FINISHING: Steam block, sew underarm seams; carefully wcrve seams of hem Lo avoid thickness, crocheL
cdge of placket, make 4loops for buttonholes and sew 4 buttons o. to correspond to loops.
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TEE CLASSIC CARDIGAN

WORSTED
1 oz. pull skeins .................. .. 20 22

2 oz. skeins .............. . ..... . 10 11

4 oz. skeins .....,............ ....... 5 6

GAUGE: 5sts= 1 inch 6rows: linch
use alternate needles'

SPORT YARN
1 oz. pull 

"tr.i15 
.............. ... 9 10

2 oz. balls ...........,.,................ 5 5

GAUGE: 6 sts:l inch 10ro\ts:1inch

FINGERING YARN
I oz. pull skeins .........,,,..,.........10 11

GAUGE: T sts: 1inch 11 rows=linch
I buttons
1J4 yds l inch grosgrain ribbon

The classic cardigan is a must in every female's
wardrobe. We bave gigen you the instructioos
,using the three most popular weights of yarn, Be
sure to follow the correct group of figures. The
following instructions gige you the basic shaping
of the staadard garment. You can vary it by in-
troducing the patlern stitches given in your in-
struction manual; another suggestion to give iL
that "custom made" look is to substitute a picot
edge or the tailored hem instead of the regulation
ribbed border.

ABBREVIATIONS: _

K knit, P-purl, Sts-stitches, Dec-decrease,
Tfans-transfer, F, F. -FuU fashioned, Sl-Slip

$p Knit ribbing tighter l,han the given gauge,

Sizes 12 14 16 18 20

1.1 12 12

23 24 25

12 12 t3
67 7

11 12 13

667

WORSTED12 14 i6 18 20
SPORT

12 14 16 18 20
FINGERING

12 14 t6 18Sizes
BACK: cast on....................................sts.
K2, Pl, rib for 2 inches. Work even
until piece measures..,......,..............inches.
Loosen tension to given gauge.

SHAPE FULL FASHIONED ARMIiOLES:

At the beg of next 2 rows bind off......sts.
Use F. F, method of dec then dec I st
at each arm edge every 4th ro!9......times.
Work even on ...,..,.,...........................sts.
until armholes measure..................inches'

SHAPE SHOULDERS: At the beg of
the next 4rows bind off .....................sts.
At the beg of the next 2 rows bind
off ..........,.......... ................................sts.
Trans to stitchholder remaining.........sts.

LEFT FRONT : cast on.........,.........,....sts.
K2, Pl rib for 2 inches. Then
work even in stockinette st until
piece measures .............,,.,,.,,.,,....,. inches.

SHAPE FULL FASHIONED ARMHOLE:
At arm edge bind of f ...............,....,......sts,
continue to dec 1st at same edge
every 4th row .............................,...1imes.
Work even on.........,...,..,......................sts.
until armhole measures..................inches.

SHAPE NECK: Starting at arrn edge,
work ....,...............,,.............................sts,
sl onto a holder last (or bitd off) ......sts.
At, neck edge dec 1 st 8 times. Work
even on,...........,...,...................,....,......sts.
until armhole measures......,...,.......inches.

SHAPI' SHOULDER: At arm edge
bind off ................................................sts.
twice and............,.,,,,..,.............,,.,,.,....sts,
once.
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I
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1
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4
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Sizes
i.IcHT FRONT: Work to correspoad to
left tront, reversing all shaping. Form
Jirst buttonhole whea piece measutes 1

iacb. BUTTONHOLE: Starting at front
edge, K 3, traDs st tl & 5 to opposite
sides. Od next row cast oD 2 sts over
those trans on previous row. Make 7
more buttoDholes, eveoly spaced-th€ last
one to t€ made on second row below
neckband.

SLEEVES: cast on .....................,........sts.
K2, Pl rib for 2 inches, Knit 1 row
then, inc at even intervals to...............sts.
inc I st each end every I ioch 11 times.
Work even o!......,................................sts.
until piece measures........................inches,
SHAPE FULL-FASHIONED CAp: At the
beg of the next 2 rov/s biod off.........sts.
Dec 1 st each end every other row...times,
At the b€g of the next 4 rows bind
off ....................................,,,...............sts,
At the beg of the next 2 rows bind
off ......................................................sts.
SHOULDER TAB: Work eveo for 1 inch
on reEaioiDg......................,..........,.,...sts.
On nelt row dec 1 st each end aad repeat
this dec every 7ri \^ches twice. Work
even on................................................sts.
until tab measures...........................ilches.
Bind off,
NOTE-If shoulder tab is not desired-klit
2 Eore rows to shoulders of front & back
b€fore starting binding off.
FINISHING: Sew back ald front shoul-
ders to sle€ve tab. Sew iD sl@ves. Sew
underarh aad sle€ve seams. NECKBAND:
with purl side facing you, pick up......sts.
around neck edge, including sts from
holders. K2, Pl rib for l inch, forming
last buttolhole on right front on secdnd
row in same maDner as before. With
right side faciEg you, work 1 row S C
on each froot edge.
Block. Shrinking ribbon first, face both
frotrts.
Finish buttonholes, Sew on buttons,

SPORT
14 16 18

78

t8
76

1818

64
l8

15 16

4
T7

4
77

10

4
5

66

88

l8

4
21

4

4

14

8
4%

92

l8

4
a

4
26

4
24

4
23

44,

21

4
19

1
19

1
17

4
18

8
4t4

6
5%

6
4%

6
4t4

6
4%

4

5%
4

4%
4

4%
4

4h
8

4%
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MEN'S CIASSIC V_NECK PULLOYER

FINGERING YAHN

SIZES
SKEINS: STYLE A.SLEEVELESS

STYLE B-WITH SLEEVES
GAUGE: 8 Sts= l inch; 10 rows: 1inch.

Work eveIr until hole shaping is

SHOULDER SHAPING: STYLE A: Bind off

Style A...INCHES
Style B. ..INCHES

STITCHES8899

Style A... STITCHES 32 34 35 35

38 40 42 44 46 48
910 |12 13 14

12 13 15 16 t8 19

BACK: Cast on.......................... .............STITCHES 160 168 176 7U 192 200
work in desired ribbing of k2, p2, or kl, p1, for .........INCHES 3rt, 3r4 3r4 4 4 4
Work in stockinette st until length is Style A...INCHES 13 13 13rt 13t4 14 14%

Styte B...INCHES 1414 1414 1.5 15 r5r4 15%
ARMHOLE SHAPING: Au styles. Bind off STITCHES 10 10 10 12 12 12
at Leginning of next 2 rows. Bind off STITCHES 4 5 5 5 5 6

at beginning of next 4 ROWS FOR STYLE A and next 2 ROWS FOR STYLE B.
STYLE B ONLY: Bind off ................ .....STITCHES - 2 2

at beginninc of neKt 2 rows. Dec 1 st at both ends of every oLher ror/ until there remain
Style A...STITCHES 108 112 116 120
Style B...STITCHES 120 124 18 732

t0 10rt 1014 tl
8r4s99h

12/7
136 1.40

lt 11%
o1a o3z

910
66
108
11 ll
68
10-
50 52

at beginning of next.................. ROWS 8 6 6 6
then at beginning of next 2 rows bind off........................,..STITCHES - 10 8 8
STYLE B:Bird off ........................ .........STITCHES l0 10 tl 11

at beginning of next .......,......... ROWS 6 8 6 6
then at beginning of next 2 rows bind ofJ...........................STITCHES 8 - 8 8
ON ALL STYLES: Bind off remaining ...STITCHES 44 44 46 50

FRONT: Work exactly as Back until ahhole shaping has been completed. lf necessary

33%
th 1%

V-NECK SHAPING: NEXT ROW: Divide work in hau - Knit one side at a time
style A.. . STITCHES 54 56 58 60 62 U
Style B...STITCHES 60 62 64 66 68 70

(center of Fronb). Place remaining sts on a stitch holder, decrease 1 st at NECK EDGE

work even until length from first row of armhole shaping is
Strle A...INCHES
Style B...INCHE;

3t4 3r1 3% 3%222%2h

every 3rd row unlil there remain
Style B... STITCHES 38 40 41 41

U necessary, work even until length is same as Back to shoulder shaping, ending at side edge.
SHOULDER SHAPING: Bind off ...........................Style A... STITCEES 8 8 I I

Style B... STITCHES 10 10 11 11

at beginning of next row and every other row 3 times. Bind off at same edge remaining sts,
Knit Right Front to correspond, reversing shapings,
SLEEVES: STITCHES 72 76

Work in ribbing as lor Back for...................,,....,,...............INCHES 3 3

INCREASING 8 STS evenly spaced on last ro\r of ribbing - lnc' 1st at each end
every 8th row until there are STITCHES 120 124

Work even until lensth is...,...,, ............,..INCHES 19 19tl
TOP SHAPING: Bind off ................ ........STITCHES 10 10

at beginning of next 2 rows, then......................,................STITCHES 4 5
at beginning of next 2 rows, then .........,.............................STITCHES
at beginning of next 2 rows, Dec 1 st at each end eveiy other row until piece measures

Bind. off 3 sts at beginning of next 6 rows. Bind off remaining sts.

NECKBAND: Pick up stitches along left and iight side of "V" neck separately. Lell ed,ee-82-82-82-82-86-
8{i sts. The right edge to correspond to the left-Knit 12 rows K 2 Pl-dec. lst at "V" shaping of center
front every other row to forn diagonal edge for a smooth fit of neck border. Back of neck; pick up,$-
4t-4?-51-51-55 sts.
Armband Style A
Pick up: %-102-104-110-112 sts, along armhole edges working on the front and back separately. Knit 15
rows of K 2 P I or any ribbing desired, Bind off. Sew together at shoulder seam. If this ribbing is knit
with hand needles, no shoulder seam is necessary, just double the figures given above.

Finishing: Sew shoulder and side seams, then sew in sleeves. Steam block to size. This is a basic slipover,
as to size and shaping, To vary it, you can idtroduce, cables, Fair Isle, or any pattern stitch desir€d.

37 38
43 44

910
1t 11

8{ 88
3h4

136 140
2011 21
12 12
56

76 80

1 132
20 20
10 12
55

from first row of top shaping,..................,.......................,.INCHES 5t4 6 6 614 6h 6%
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INFANTS OUTFIJT

MATERIAL: candour or pompadour 3 oz (4-4) oz., 5 Linv pearl buttons, ),4 vard grosgrain., ribbon. a

few strands embroidery cotton,

99,
GAUGE:

6 (12-18) mos.
8 st:1" 12 rows:1"

ABBREVIATION: K-knit P-purl Yo-yarn over
Ribbing should always be kritted tighter than given gauge'

Cast or 82 (86-90) sts evenly on each side of "O".
Row 1-20 Rib K2 Pl
Ro'n 21-70 (21-75) (21-80) knit even
SHAPE RAGLAN ARMHOLE
Rovr 7I-72 (76-77) (81-82) Bind off 4 st the beg. of nexL 2 ro\r's.

73-122 (78 131) (83-140) Dec 1 st each end every other row. Make full fashioned dec. bv using Lhree
plong transfer tool and moving the 3rd st, to the 4th needle and sts. 2 & I on {ollowing needles.

No* to fotm 1 YO next to the 3rd needle trans. the 4th st. also to needle 3 which now holds 3
st., always.push up emptied needles belore knitting. Stip renlaining sts on holder, to be picked
up later for ileckband.

LEFT FRONT Cast on 46 (49-52) sts evenly on each side of "O".
Row 1 20 Rib K2 Pl on 10th row start first buttonhole and make the following ones 20 roifs apart.
Row 21 Transfer the 7th st to the 8th needle and Ieave it orlt of service all the way up center front for
buttonhole border.
Row 21 70 (21-75) (21-80) Knit even
RAGLAN ARMHOLE
Row 71 (76) (81) Bind off 4 st at the beg. of rotr'.
Row 72-122 (77-131) (82-140) Dec 1 st at armhole eclge to correspond bo back, Slip remaining sts on holder
to be picked up later for neckband.
RIGHT FRONT-Knit to correspond to left Jront. rei'erse shaping anci buttonholes if its for boy or girl.
SLEEVE Cast on 46 (48-50) sbs

Row 1-20 Rib K2 Pl
B'w 21 52 (21-52) (21-52) lnc I st each sidc every 6th ror'.
Row 53-84 (53 90) (53 96) Knit even.
SHAPE RAGLAN
Row 85-86 (91-92) (97-98) Bind bIf 4 st at the beg. of nexl 2 rows and shape to correspond to back and
front armholes. Trans renraining sts lo stitch holders. Knit second sleeve to correspond.
FINISHTNG Sew side, underarm, and sleeve seams, Style l-Neckband. Replace sts now on st holders and

rib to correspond to bottom and cuff. Style 2-Picot edge collar. Work front same as style I up to row'
fl5 (118-121) Bind off 8 st starting at center fronl edge and continue to dec l.st every other row until 6 sts
remain.
!!p!! Pick lp 70 (72-74) sts along neck edge, To shape this collar which is double, loosen tension
slightly every 4th row and also inc. 1 st at each end 4X-I6 rows in all. Transfer stitches for picot edge
Now tighten tension every 4th row for the underside of collar and reverse shaping bydec. every 4th row.
Fold under on picot edge and sew to oeck edge. Trim wiLh embroidered rose buds.
BOYS CAP
NECKBAND Cast on 116 (122-128) evenly on each side of "O".
Row 1-15 Rib K2 Pl for neckband.
Row 16-Bind off 38 st from each end and work on 78 (84-90) st.
Row 17-56 Knit even

57 Bind off % (28-30) st at the beg of next 2 rows
Turn row counter back to O and knit 30 (33-36) rows/Bind off.
Finishing sev/ bound off edges of sides to center piece
CAP CUFF Pick up 96 (100-104) st on edge of cap and replace on needles, knit 15 rows and rib to corres-
pond to sweater edge.
BONNET Cast on 70 (76-80) evenly on each side of "O".
Row 1-16 Knit and lnc 1 st each side every 4th ro$' Transfer sts for picot edge

17-32 Dec every 4th row make hem-Row 33 Dcc 6 st evenly across ro!r',
33-36 Knit even

Ribbon Beading Trans sts for YO use 1x3 transfer tool (for ribbon insert)
Row 37-80 Knit even
Divide work in thirds, bind off 1/3 of the dts from each side. Knit centerback
Row 81-117 Dec I st each side every 6th row. Bind off renraining sls.
Weave side edges to center back.

NOTE:
BACK:

NECKBAND piclt up sts along back of cap. Knit 20 rows n]ake hem, inserL ribbon for ties.
Finishing-Embroider rosebuds on {acing of bolnct and cdge of collar.
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OFF TO SCEOOL

A cardigan and slipover of worsted Io! the boy o! girl of the school set.

MATERIALS: Knitting worsted 14 (16-1618) oz.
SIZE:6(8-10-12)
STITCH: Stockinette
GAUGE: 5 st:1" 7 rows:1" on alternate needles,
Note: Knit ribbing tighter than given gauge.

CARDIGAN WITH ROUND NECK

BACK: Cast on 62 (66-70-76) sts.
Row 1-14 Rib (K2 P1); on last row after ribbing is completed loosen tens. for correct gauge.
Row 15-16 lnc. 1 st each side on next 2 rows. Knit even on 66 (70-74-80) sts until back measure 9 (10-10-

11-12)" or the desired length.
ARMHOLE SHAPING: Bind off 3 (3-3-4) sts. at the beg. of next 2 rows. Nov/ dec. 1 st. each side every

other row 3 (45{) times. Knit even on remainirg 54 (56-58S0) sts. until armhole measures 5% (ffi/4
4lt4l4)" trom bound off stitches.

SHOULDER SHAPING: Bind off 6 sts at beg ol nert 2 (441) rows, on sizes G8-10 only bind off 5 sts at
the beg ot next 4 (2-2) rows. Trans. remaining n (n-U-21) sls to st holder, to be used later fo. neck
rib,

Note: Knit the front without the buttonholes first. For a boy knit light fiont first. The following

-directions 
are for a girl.

IEFT FRONT: Cast on 44 (46-50-52) sts. Rib to correspond to back, leaving 13 sts at front edge in stocki-
nette st. This Jorms a double buttonhole border, Knit to correspond to back, up to alrllhole shaping.

ARMHOLE SHAPING: Bind off 3 (3-4-4) sts at side edge. Dec. 1 st. at same edge every other row 3 (4'
54) times. Knit even until armhole measures &fi (4%4h-434)" above bound-off stitches.

NECK SHAPING: Starting at front edge trans. 16 sts. to holdet, these to be picked up lat€r for neck
band. Knit 2 rows, tben bind off 2 sts at Deck edge every other row 3 (3-44) times. Knit eveq on
the remaining 16 (17-17-18) sts until armhole corresponds to back.

SHOULDER SHAPINGT Bind off 6 sts at armhole edge every other row 1 (2-2J) tides. On sizes 6-8-10
only bind off 5 sts at the same edge 2 (1-1). Place markers for 4 buttons at flont edge with the first
one 94" aboee lower edge, the others 2 (2-214-2)4)" apart, sth btrttol on neckband.

RIGHT FRONT: Knit to corlespond to left front, revelsirlg all shaping, except that you trans sts opposite
malkers as follows; starting from front edge trans sts 3 and 4 and sts 10 and 11 for double buttonholes.
Next row cast on the empty needles, and repeat making buttonholes as specified,

SLEEVES: Cast on 38 (38-40-40) sts. K2 Pl rib for 2h"; when ribbing l-is completed loosen tens, Knit
even and inc. I st. each side every 7th row 8 (9-S11) times or until you have 54 (56-58-62) sts. Krlit
until sleeve measures 12 (13-14-15)" or the desired length-

CAP SHAPING: Bind off 3 (3J-4) sts. at the beg. of next 2 rows. Dec. 1 st. each side ev€ry other roit
7(8-9-10) times, bind off 3 sts at the b€g of next 4 rowslfor all sizes. Bind off remalning 22 sts.
Sew shoulder seams,

NECKBAND: Pick up 99 (99103-103) sts around neck including sts on holders; make corresponding rib for
10 rows, remembe! to make the last button hole at the correct edge.

FINISHING: Sew sleeves in place, then underalm and side seams. Fold in facing and hem on purl side;
b€ sure to match buttonholes and work around them.

RAGLAN SLEEVE SLIPOVER

Follow the instructions for the back of cardigan up to Armhole Shaping. Bird off 3 sts for all sizes, then
dec 1 st each side every other row use FF dec until 20 (22-24-26) sts remain, trans to stitch holder to be
picked up Iater for neckband on.turtle neck finish, Knit front to corlespond.
SLEEVE: Follow instruction6 for slegve of cardlgan up to bind off; bind off 3 sts at the beg of next 2
rows, then dec 1st each end every other row until 12 (12-13-13) sts remain; trans. to st holder.. Knit
other sleeve to correspond.
NECK RIBBING: CareJully sew sleeyes to front and back, leaving the 4th edge open; to leplace the sti-
tches on holders to the knitter the garment has to be opened. lf turtleneck is to be ribbed by hand, then
sew all 4 seams, underarm and side seams together.

HOOD

Worsted:- 2 oz. Sizes: Medium and large.
Cast on 50 (54) sts. Knit hem two points tighter thaD given gauge, Row 1-30 hem. Now loosen teodion,
set H,C. to pos. i[ and use the method used for shaping the heel of a sock. When the capls completed,
trans, every third st as for Y.O. These are u8ed to insert chain or ribbon fot tying. Knit another 20
rows andl bird off. Trim to suit.
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TEE EERODIA DruSS

MATERIALS: Spinnerin's Herodia (1 oz sk, s) 16 (17-18) sk. or any dress yarn giving the same gauge.

SIZES: 12 (14-16)

GAUGE: 7 st-l" 11 rows
STITCH: Stockinette
BACKr Cast on 154 (160-166) sts. evenly on each side of "O".

lf not certain of length do not make hem at this time.
ROW: 1-Z Knit even, make hem.

NOTE: Skirt is planned lor ,7" le^gth. Make any necessary length adjustment before first dec.

tow.
Row 25-132 Knit even for 12" on last row dec. 1 st. each side (First dec, now)

1!3-217 Knit even fo! 17 rqws repeat 4 times more on each 17th row,
Work on 144 (150-156) sts.

217- Dec. I st. each side (6th dec, row)
218-229 Knit even on 142 (l4ti-154) sts.

230- Make 4 dec. across this row. dec. on 25th st. from each eDd aad also 1 st. aad last st,
on this row, Work on 138 (144-150) sts.

231-286 Repeat this 4 st. dec. eyery 8th row 7 X. Continue knitting even on 110 (116 122) sts. until
piece measures \1" on tbe desiied length.

BLOUSE

Place Earkers acloss iow for waistline, Do not bind off, continue rvith bodice. Set row counter back to

ROW: 1-Z Inc. 4 st. across row, and inc. 1 st. on 25th ne€dle from each end, also 1st. and last st.
on this row.
Make 6 more increasc rows in this nanner, work on 138 (144-150) sts.
the ioc. will be directly above the previous oDe folming a dart. Knlt even until piece Eea-
sures 8 (8-8rC)" from waistline marker.

SLEEVE: Place marker at each end for start of cap sleeve.

inc- I st. at each end, then every 17th row. 5 times, at the saee time when sleeve Eea-
sures 4r, inches.

SHAPE NECK: Knit across and bind off 25 (27-29) aenter stitches. Trans, oae side to sts. holder, continue
to inc. at arql edge and neck edge, bind off 3 st, every othet row 12 (13-14) tioes.

SHAPE SHOULDER: Work even until sleeve measures 7 (7h-7Li) inchee. Divide rematDiog st. ln 1/3rds
aod bind off. beg at arm edge. Replace other shoulder to knitter and knit to correspoid to
flrst revercing all shaping.

FRONT: Koit the same as back of dress.

FINISHING: First steaD block lightly, Sew shoulder and side seams, leave 10" op€aitg at left side for
zipper. Work 2 rows of S. C. around neck and sleeve edges aDd I row arouad side zipp€r
opedtrg. Make casing for elastic inslde waistline.

- 39-
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ANGOR.I. MAGIC

THE ULTIMATE IN LUXURY...THE MINK OF YARNS...CUDDLY SOFT AND RICHLY FEMINE, IS THE
MAGIC OF'ANGORA. YOU WILL LOVE HOW EASILY AND SMOOTHLY BROTHER-KMT IIANDLES
YOUR ANC,ORA AND WE KNOW THAT YOU WILL GET EVERLASTING USE OUT OF THESE ANGORA-
MAGIC ACCESSORIES. THE MORE YOU USE AND WASH ANGORA, THE MORE BEAUTIFUL IT BE.
COMES. IN THIS MANNER, YOU WILL ENJOY LUXURY IN THE MOST ECONOMICAL FASHION.

U _Lt 700aft angora, 24 balls (mtnk) 2 balls darker blown trim. GAUGE: 5 sr=1"

ry-.! sTRrp 3

Cast otr 6 sts for all strips.
Row 1-40 IBc I st each side every sth fow.

41-100 Inc I st each slde every l0 rows. (32

st)
101-250 Kait even.

CENTER
Row 251-310 Dec 1 st each side every 10 row.

Row 1-40 Inc I st each side every sth row.
41-100 Iac I st each side every 10th row.

101-200 Knit even.

CENTER

Row 201-260 Dec 1 st each side €very loth row.
261-300 Dec lst each side every sth row.

Tuxedo collar and pocket stlip. Cast on 6 st.
Row 1-24 Inc I st each side every 6th row. (14 st)

25-400 Knit even-

401-415 Dec I st each side €very 6th row.
Bind off.

3ll-350 Dec I st each side every 5th rows.
Bind off. Block to 65". STRIP 4

Bind off. Block to 49".

ry-?
Row 1-40 Inc I st each side every sth row,

41-100 Inc 1 st each side every 10th !ow.
101-225 Knit eveo

CENTER

Row -?f,,s Dec I st each side every loth row.
286-325 Dec I st each side evely sth row.

Bind of{. Block to 55".

BLOCKING & FINISHINGT Angora, because of its unusually soft texture, has v€ry lit e body, therefore
curls, more than othet yarDs. The best way to block it ls to dip iDto lukewarm water, roll in towel ard
squeeze dry. Thetr pio three graduated strips to blocking board, pad, or heavy cardboard, in crescent
shaped pattern, Wben pieces afe completely dry, mark center of each piece, put a row of bastiig on tbe
iDner curve of each strip, gather slightly, to fit outer curv€ of each shorter piece, Match center marks,
as you pin pieces together and €ase in atry ertra fullness vrith your basting thread. To give the shaded

effect of mink, use a darker colo! varn to join pieces together, using a single crochet stltch. For ao
additiooal ridge fold each strip in half aod single crochet on the edge of the fold, The tuxedo collar is
pinned to the n€ck edge with the purl side to the knit side ofstole. Start pinning from center back, The
ends of the tuxedo form the small spilal shaped pockets as shown in illustration. The edges are crocheted
together with a picot edge trim, of 5 siDgle crochet sts ard 5 chain sts, fasten chain st back into sth st
Apply this trim around stole, collar and !,ocket edges. Angora doer not attain its usual fluffyness until
it is handled aad used. Shake and brush thotoughly for it to get its full luxurious beauty.

- 41^-
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.DEFROSTEBS''

Material:
Size:
Gauge:

SMALL MITTENS *1

)l oz, supet-Iitgeting yarn.
Toddler
7 sts. =1" 9 rows=l"
Notel K[it ribbing at a tighter tension than given gauge.

Abbreviations: O of S-out of service; P. K. -partial knlt ot! KH 43.
H.P.-hold position: on KH 211, 218, 311 & 511-F, F. -full fashiored irc or dec.

Cast on {,1 sts. Divide evenly on each side of "O". For .Quick Rlb" cuff- I kEit- I .,O. S".
Row 1-Z Knit even. Make heE for cuff.
Row 25-30 Knit evetr.
Shape thumb: Set cams to H.P. Set row counter to "O". Knit 9 stitches on left side of work for thuEb.

Balance of stitches remain on needle until thumb is completed. Knit I rows ege! the!,
shape tip. Use "short row" method. To decrease, push up one needle at a time froE each
side starting at the left outside needle. Raise it, then k t across. Decrease until 3
stitches remain io center; then reverse by puUing back into knit position one needle at a
time until all I stitches knit and tip is completed, Knit g rolvs to correspond to filst hali
of thumb. This method for shaping applies to all followisg mittens.

Row 3l-45 Knit even.
Shape Top: Set cams to lI. p. Divide work in half (22 sts,) Work one sidc at a tlEe with tralsfer

tool. Dec. I st. beg. of each row until l0 sts. teEaio. Bind off. Work othei side to
correspond.

Finishing: Join seams, sew thumb seams first, usilg wool De€dle: carefully pick up or y ,,t sts along
side edge to prevent ridge on the inside.

g4l!!!i! Make chain of single clochet, inselt through eyelet above cuff, Make pom poms and attach
to €nds.

Material:
Size:
Gauge:

Row 1-40
Row 41-55
Shape Thumb:

SCHOOL CHILD'S MITTEN: {2
1 oz. Sport or Fingering Yaln
Medlum
8 sts. = 1 inch-l2 rows= I inch
Cast on 60 sts. 30 sts, on each side of "O",
'Quick Rib"- 1 knit- I 'O. S. " Make heur.
Knit even.

Cams to P. K. or H.P.-row courlter to "O". l0 sts. to H. P. klit 15 row$ See method o!
small mitten.

Shape Tip: .,Short row' method, ktrit another 15 rows to correspond to first half, Set carls to K row
counter back to 56.

ffi-102 Knit even. Cams to '?, K. " or H. P. Divide work in half.
Shape Top:

103-112 rDec. 1 st. beg. of each row u[til l0 st.. remain. Bind off. work other gide to colres-
pond.

Trim Pattern Suggestlons: After thumb has been formed at row 60, kDit attractive Falr Isle pattern using
2x2 leedte selectod or push butto[ pattern. Knit 2 rows of tlim color, 2 rows of Eain
color - push up alternating needles and repeat. You rill get a checkerboard design. CoDtinue
for l4 rows.
Same as flrst mitten.

LARGE WORSTED MITTEN: *3
Material:
Size:'
Stitch:
Gauge:

Worsted-2 oz. skein
Large
Stockinette & Cable
5 sts. = I "-7rows=l"

Cast on 36 sts.
Row 1-Z

Row 25-32
Row 33-36

Divlde evenly on each side of "O" using alternate needle.
Knit 2 Purl l with latch tool. Plac€ cable on needles 9-10-ll-12. purl 1!t, otl cach sid€ of
cable wlth latcb tool.
Krit even. Twist cabte eeery 8th row,
Knit even. Set row counter to "O".
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S_!@ Put 8 sts. into "P.K," See method "Small mitten" Kdit 15 rows.
Shape TiD: "Short row" method. Knit 15 lows to colrespond to first half. Thumb completed, Set row

counter back to 37. knit all 36 sL across.

Row 37-62 Knit and twist cable evely 8th row, nosr set cams to HP'
ShaDe Top:
Row 63-70 *Dec. 1 st. each side every other row until 10 sts, redain.

Divide wolk in half.

Bind off.

PRE-SCHOOL BOY'S CAP: +4
Material:
Size:
Stitch:
Gauge:

1 oz. Skein Worsted
6-10 year
Stockinette-oa alternate needles.
5 sts:1 inch - 7 rows: l inch

Cast on 84 sts. 42 sts. on each side of "O".
Row t-25 Rib-Knit 2, purl l.

-45 Knit even-then divide wo.k in 4 equal parts-zl sts, to each quarter. S€t cams to H. P. Dec.
' I Et, beg. of each row until 1 st. Bind off. Knlt 3 othe! gores to co.respond.

Block & Finish: Sew gore seams first, then center back seam.
Trim: Pom PoIu on top is optional.

rwherever decreases are made, use 3 eyed transfer tool (center prong being inactive). Make
full fashioned decrease by transferring second stitch to third needle.

TEEN BOY'S SKATING CAP: *5
Materlal:
Size:
Stitchr
Gauge:

I oz. Skein Worsted
College Boy (20-21 head size)
Stockinette and Cable
5 sts: 1 inch- 7 rows= 1 inch

Cast on88 sts, divide evenly orr each side of "O".
Row 1-32 Knit even, make hem,
Row 32

Row 57

Divide work into quarters of 22 sts. each by placiag rDarkers. Start Cables on this row ia
the center of each quarter, twist cables every 8th ror9. Continue until row 56.
Set cams to H,P. Work each gore separately. Start at left to shape gores. WorE on 22

sts. at a time. Dec. I st. at each end every 3!d row, also cotrtitrue cable until all stltches
are finished oIf. Rep€at for 3 other gores. Weave or aew gores first,theo the back s€am.

HOODED SCARF: *6
4 oz Worsted. 1 ball angora t!im, 2 small pearl buttons,
Pre-teen

Cast oo 45 sts. Divide on each side of "O"
Row 1-135 Knit eved.

136-145 Rlb-Knit 2 Purl 1

116-185 Knit even.
18f-nl Dec. I st, every 4th row on left side of work Cent€r of Hood. Knit other side to corres-

pond reversing all shaping
Bgg When blocking, stretch lengthwise.

EigEiIg S€w back s€am from ribbing to top of hood at ceoter back. Thetr crochet aloag froot edge
if angora facing is aot used.

Angora Facing: Angora facing oll hood is knltted sepalately.

-""f, 

on ou sf,s, usrng every o.ner n€eqre.

Row l-15 Knit even. Dec. 1 st. deg. of eve.y-4th row. Bind off. Sew to edge of hood.
Neck Closins: Sew two small pearl buttoos a4d crochet two loops fo. buttonholeE under the chin.

Cut 12 inch strands-4 stlands to a cluste!, fold ln half, pull thlough every otber stltch and

loop at the eods of scarf about 3 sts apart.
Fringe:
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MINUTE MADE CIT"TS

Knltted in minLltes, worn for years, these "quickies" can be made in less time than you can shop for theE"
They will be appreciated and enioyed by their reclpients'
For getreral knittirg instructions coarsult the Danual givetr with your Dachine.

CUFF:

cLovEs
MATERIALST 1 oz. -Fingering weight Yarn SIZES: MediuE-Fits 5-6-7, GAUGE: 7 st=1"-12 rows:l"
NOTE: Knit aU ribbing at a tighter tension than giveo gauge.

ABBR.: K-knit, P-purl, St-stitch, O of S. -out of service, x-times, lnc-increase, Dec-decreas€, Y.O-
yarn over, FF-full fashioned dec, H. P-hold position.

Cast ol 60 sts-divide evenly on each side of "O". Row 1-10 knit even, transfer sts for picot

edge. Row 11-21 knit even make hem. For a man's glove these 20 lows should be tibbed
K2-P2

ROW: 21-{5 knit even to base of thumb.
Set cams to HP-Knit 11 sts at left of knitte! to form thumb. Knit 24 rows for length'
Shape tip-use short low method as for heel of sock, dec' 1 st at the beg' of each row
until I lemains then reverse until the 11 st are kDitting again. Repeat 2,4 rows eveD' Set

HP carns back to knit, contitrue knitting on all 60 sts. Knit l7 rows even.

SHAPING FINGERS-PINKY
Leave lJ cedte! sts on knitter. T!a[sfe! remaining sts on each side to 2 sepafate st. holderE or sock

knltting needles, lnc 1 st each side of 13 sts. Knit 24 rows for length of flngers. Tear off yarn leaving

enough yar[ to thread needle and run thru 15 sts, pull together and weave side seam later.
THIRD FINGER
with pqrl side facin4 you leplace to the knitter 7 sts. from I holder, picK up 1 st at left from previous

flnger and 8 sts. from other holder and inc 1 st. at right side, K37 rows, finish as previously hstructed.
MIDDLE FINGER
Replace 8 sts. from each t|eedle inc- I st. ia b€tween from 3rd fiDger and 1 st. at rlght side. K39 rows

finlsh as othet fingers.
INDEX FINGER
Plck up 7sts. from one gide, 8 sts, from the other; pick up 1 st. from middle flnger and inc I 8t. at

rightend. K36 rows.
Knit left glove to correspond but remeEber to leverse shaping.
it larger or smaller inc. or dec. accordingly.

This is a medium size glove. If you need

VORSTED EAT-2 VERSIONS ILLUSTRATED

This style hat may be worr by t€enagers and their mothers as well. For the youngstets knit it io their
school colors.
Cast on 90 sts.-use oll alternate needles. Knit two rows of each color, &5 rorps altogethei. Now K2 Pl
but do not pick up each stland as for regutar rib. start at the bottom, plck up and pull thru two white
strands, slip latch tool under next two stralds and again plck up only tlim color. when completcd only

white sts. predominate. Bind off and sew band together.
FRINGE
cut 50 strands €ach of two colors, 24" long if pony tait hat is desired, 12" long for adults. work aloaS

the top edge, double a strand of yarn and pull thru with crochet hook ald draw thlu loop. Alternate
with as many colors as are being used in hat. Take double strand of yarn and wind aroudd fringes tlghtly
after tryinS cap otr so cap is the desired depth. Trim ends of poay tail even. For adults, after tyi[g
securely, trim fringe very closeiy to resemble a frizzy buttoD. Turn brim up to suit lvearer'

T. V. SLIPPERS

MATERIALS: 4 Ply knitting worsted SIZE: Sdrall, Medium, Large GAUGE: 5 st-I" 7 tows-1"
Cast on 26 (30-36) sts,
Row l-35 (40-46) Knit eveD.

36-50 (41-60) (47-70) Dec 1 st each side every other row until 10 sts (10-12 sts) remai!'
51-85 (61-90) (71-95) Koit even' Blnd off.

FlNISHING
To shape heel folal cast on edSe in half aod crochet or sew togethel with blanket stitch itr coltrastiog
colo!, Fold ov€r toe at end of decreases and crochet or sew togcther. Trim insteP with portr pods or
embroidery
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EI\TS 'fORSTED DICKEY
Cest on l?0 ets; divide evealy on eecb side of "O".
Row 1-60 Knit €v€n.

6l-66 Btad off 5 sts at the b€g. of next 6 roFs, reDalnlng sts form turtle !eck.
TURTI,E NECK
R.ow 67-TI Rib KfPf. Bitrd off loos€ly. KDlt secoad pi€ce to correspond.
lf crew treck is deslred do aot rlb these stltches, just knit 10 rows, blnd off, fold in and sew as a facing
or heEr.
TIMSHING
Sew front and back piec€ together on left thoulder only. On right shoulder sew in zipper or buttons and
srochct buttorholc loops.

MEN'S VORIiTED SKI EELMET
CaBt on 90 st.
Rtb 1-,(} Rib Kl Pl. Bind off loosely. Sew baad together. Cross pieccs.
C.st on 9 gts. Ktrit 2 strips about 8 ioches long and slip stitch to head bald ooe plece from fr.oEt to back,
tbs other from o[c glde to the other.



brctlrcc -KN lrPArIERN gERtEt
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PERRY'S CASUAL CARDICAN

CUSTOM MADE FOR THE MAN WHO LOVES TO RELAX. THIS "PERRY'S" CASUAL CARDIGAN
SWEATER SEEMS TO INVITE RELAXATION, SUITABLE FOR EASY LIVING GOLFING OR PUTTERING
AROUND THE HOUSE. MEN OF ALL AGES WILL LOOK TO THIS AS A GARMENT TO "LIVE IN'"
FOR GENERAL KNITTING INSTRUCTIONS CONSULT THE INSTRUCTION BOOK ISSUED WITH YOUR
KNITTER. IT IS NECESSARY TO CHECK GAUGE BY MAKING A SAMPLE SWATCH BEFORE START-
ING THE GARMENT.

MATERIALS;
borders facing
SIZES;
GAUGE:
STITCH:

firgeriDg yarn l5 (15-17 18) oz, 3 pearl buttons, I yard gross grain ribbon for button

40 (42-44-46)
8 st=1" 11 rows:1"
Stockinelte Note: Ribbing should always be tighter than given gauge,

The new look in full fashioned shoulder shaping. The decrease is made by transferring the 7th st to the
8th needle and shifting the other 7 sts over to fult in the empty needle.

BACK
F"t on fgO sts (166-172-188), divide evenly on each side of "O".
Row l-20 Knit even. Make hem.

2l-176 (21-181) (21-186) (21 l9l) Knit even.
RAGLAN SHAPING
Row 177-178 (182 183) (187-188) (192 193) Bind oif 4 sts (4-5-5) st beg. of next 2 rows.

179 (184) (lEg) (194) dec t st each side every other row until 42, st (46-52-59) st. remain. Bind
off loosely for neck edge.

POCKET LINING
Before startirg front, prepale 2 pocket linings. Cast on 32 (34 36-38) sts. Knit even for 36 rows. (41-46
-52) rows, slip on stitch holder.
BUTTONHOLE BORDER
Consists of 7 sts. For an effective trim revelse all but the edge st to a purl and make your front edge
shaping on the 8st. Start first buttonhole on 25th row. Make 3or4buttonholes 25 rows apart on Ieft front,
RIGHT FRONT
Cast on 88 (91-94 97) sts, divide evenly on each side of "O".
Row 1-20 Knit even. Make hem,

2r-56 (2r-61) (21-66) (2r-66) Knit even.
POCKET SHAPING
Knit in PK 32 (33-3,1-35) sts. Slip aext 32 (34-36-38) st on holder these sts to be picked up later fot band.
Now place pocket lining which was prepared lnto place oo the knitter.
Row 57-80 (61-85) (67-90) (67-95) Knit even.

81-96(86-101) (91-106) (96-111) Dec 1 every 8fh row 2x at front edge.
97-176(-102 181) (107-f86) (112 191) Continue flont edge deg every 10th row all the way up front.

RAGLAN SHAPING
Row 177 (782) (.L87) (192) Bind off 4 sts (5-5) at arm edse.

l7E (l$) (f88) (193) Dec 1st at arm edgc every other row untii 7(7-8-8) st temain continue to knit
this piece until this border reaches center back of neck-approximately 30-35 rows.

LEFT FRONT-Work to correspond to right front only reversing the shaPing of pockets.
SLEEI/ES -Cast on 68 sts (72-74-76 sts. )
Row l-35 knit 1 Purl for cuff.

36 Inc 6 st eveniy across row.
Row 37-187 (37-189) (37-189) Inc I st each side evely 6th row. Work on 124 (130 132-134) sts until sleeve
measures 19" or the deslrbd length.
SHAPE RAGLAN CAP-Dind off 4 sts (5-5-5 sts) and Dec on each side every row to cotrespond to front and
back armholes until f0 (P-12-14) sts remain.
POCKET BAND-Retul4 to ktritter the sts trow oD holdcrs and knit 20 rows of I K 1 p border. Fold back and
hem.
FINISHING-Stean pieces, sew searus. Set in sleeves, Ses pocket liDing to sweater. Sew border to back
of neck. To re-enforce front border knit a separhte piece the length of the 2 fronts, and back of neck E
sts wide, with buttonholes matching thd ones made on sweater front. Tg attach to s*eater use 1 low
of S.C. i[ a tlim color and sllp stitch other edge to sweater.
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CLASSTC SOCK

Sizes: Small - Medium - Lalge
1oz. -sock yarn 2oz. 2oz.

Cast od 47 (59 64) sts. K^it 24 (24-30) rows for cuff, this may be l-K 1 P or quick rib. Knit even for
60 (70 80) rows-Instep-set row counter back to "O". Set H.C. to Pos. 3. Put the 12-(15-16) needles oo

e3ch side of sock to pos. E. Now tear yarn and knit only the 23 (29-32) sts. in center, if end sts should

drop as knitting grows, either hold down the knitting manually or insert small comb into the knitting to
keep it taut. Knit even for 70 (80 90) rows, -E!3giigg: dec 1 st each side of every other row F. F-

method, until 6(8 10) sts remain. They may be bouod off or transferred to stitch holder arld later sewn

or woven to sole.

Heel shaping: Now remove the sts from the right side of the knitter, replace these sts to the leftofsts
oIr the knitter, so that the "pu!I" side is Jacing you and the edges meet in the center. These sts form

the heel. Knit 10 rows even for all sizes, then set H.C. to pos 3. You will now push up to pos "E" 1

needle at a time, statting wilh the first needle nearest the carriage. Knit 1 row to the right, push up

the outside neeCle, knil 1 row to the left, push up second needle, etc., until the work is divided into thirds

6 (8-10) sts on each side are in H.P. This is the center of the heel. You have been decreasing one st at

a time. Now, reverse this process to increase by pulling back 1 needle at a time to pos "C" carefully, so

that the st does not slip off the closed latch start with the center needle last put into pos "E", until all

needles are knitting again. This is "short row" knitting.

Sole: Knit 60 (70 80) even.

E:Egilg, Dec 1sL eacb side until it corresponds to toe of instep.

F'inishing: Carefully weave side seams, toe and back seam. Pick up only I st from each side to form a

nice flat seam,

This is a basic sock, you can introduce cables or any popular pattern stitch for an al,tractive trim'

w@wE
A.S@K

BROTHER-KNITTER

61

LEG
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COMMON KNITTER TERMS & ABBRE\IIATIONS

K - KniE P - Purl T - For tuck sts

Sts- Stitches Inc- Increase Dec- Decrease

Beg- Beginning Tog Together Trans-Transfer

YO- Yarn over Part Partial knit for Falr Isle designs

HC-Hold Cams in position I MC- Maln color CC- Contrasting color

HP- Hold positioo (leedles in position "D" do not knit but hold yarn on gtitches' )
FF- Full faghioned (use the 3 eyed transfer tool and decrease I stitch by shlfting the 3rd stitch to 4th

needle from the sid€ edge. )
O of S- Out of eervice, needles not knitting (position A)

HINTS FOR PAT'TERN KEY STITCHES

The pattern keys which coDtrol the choice of needles in conjuDction with "Hold Cams" at I for most of
the basic tertured patterns.

l. If not otherwise specified, Hold Cams are in pos. I
2. Start wilh carriage at the left side of kritter.
3. After pressirg down pattern keys be sule to seL needles by gently swinging handle to the left,
4, Always lelease set keys before resetting for alternate pattern.

5. Do not knlt nroae than 2 rows when using every other needle in H P as thickDess of collected yara

oo needleg jaEs cfriage.
6. Tertured pattertrs should be stcamed lightly. Do not l€t iron rest on garment when blocking.

7. Do not unthread automatlc yarn f€eder unit when using 2 or more colols. Just remove the yarn being

used from carriage guide, thed thread C C into carriage feealer and place M C unde! rlght or left side

of knitter to keep frorD taagling with yarn in use.
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BROTHER-KMT EXCLUSIVE PATTERN SERIES

patterns listed below may be ordered individually at $0.20 each, Check the ones you reed. Enclose

or rnoney order.
The Glamour Blouse

Playmates-children's Sweater Set

Mrn's Classic-slipover-with or without sleeves

Twin-S€t Classic-Ladies fiDgering yarn
Minute Made Gifts-gloves, sllppers, caps, dickey
The Worsted Bulky-raglan sleeved sholty
The Bermuda Dress-Two piece (fine dress yarn)

Deflosters-Cap, scarfs worsted
Off to School-Boys & Girls Sweatels, worsted
Cable Convertible-Men's Sweater, using woast€d

on Ship or Shore-Two piece dress-for women

Little Charmer-Girl's Dress & Cardigan fingering yarn

The Popcorn Set-Boy s & Girl s Cardigan fingering yarn

Italian Cable-Ladies-fingering yarn

Cape Stole-Collar-Cap-Angora
Perly's Casual Cardigan-Men's sweater

Tiny Tot's Sweater & Hat Sets-Baby ya.n
Winter Frolics-Ski Hood, Scarf worsted
Striped Jacket-Women's worsted
Knicker Sport Shirt-spolt yarn

Worsted Empire Jacket
Empi!e Sleeveless Slipon-worsted
MeD's Round Neck Slipover-Sport
Women's Blouse & Sheath Skirt-Dress yarn

{15 Women's V-Neck CardigaD-Dress yartr

417 Afghans (4) Patterns-Worsted
.ll8 She.th Dress-Cap Sleeves-Classic Dress yarn
{19 Boy's Crew Neck Wolsted Slipover
,l2C Schoolgirl Cardigan Fingeling yarn

421 Toddler Outdoor Set Sport yarn
,122 The Skater-Fingering yarn

Twin Sseater (laige size) Man, wornan, fingering & sport yarn

Awning Striped Cardigan, Worsted for rDen & women

Men's Socks

Ladies Raglan Sleeve Coat-wolsted
worsted Slacks & Hooded Jacket for 2-4 year olds,

TO:

al
lE
1fri
E7
18

BROTHER INTERNATIONAL @RP.

630 FIFTH AVE
NEW YORK 19, NEW YORK

ATTI MISS LILI KIRI(

CUSTOMER'S NAME

ADDRESS

CITY-ZONE-STATE-
DATE

AMOUNT ENCLOSED $
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